## Professional Development Committee
### Tuesday, February 28, 2012
#### Agenda

**TOPIC** | **DESCRIPTION** | **TIME** | **INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION**
--- | --- | --- | ---
1. AGENDA | Review/revise/approve Meeting Agenda. | 5 min. | Action
2. MINUTES | Approve minutes from last meeting | | 
3. PDC WEB PAGE | PDC Web Page review | 5 min | Information
4. PD SURVEY | Discuss development and deployment of Spring PD Needs Assessment | 20 min | Discussion/Action
5. FALL 2012 PD PLANNING | Calendar and discussion of August PDA Days (Flex) | 10 | Discussion
6. NEW FACULTY ACADEMY | Report on Session Two and discussion re. New Faculty Academy sessions | 15 min | Discussion/Action
7. NEXT MEETING AGENDA TOPICS | Next meeting 2/28/12 | 5 min. | Action